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Your Secretary has suggested t..hat I talk to you this afternoon about

the proxy rules administered by the Secl'.I'ities and ElcchangeCommission,

111eenti::e subject of proxies is one i.TJ. which I am sure you have a keen

interest. As c?rporate secretaries, you, along with the company's law:)"ers'

and accountants~ have most to do w:i:lh the preparation of your companya!

proxy ma~erials. It is a subject in which I have long had a personal

interest, both as a stocldlolder in various corporations and as an officer

or director. In these various capacities I have had personal experience

with the operation of the Commission's proxy rul.es , IVJ.1ileI have been

. wi.th the COllunissiononly a short tine and therefore cannot hope to be an

exper-t in ~e detail~d application and interpretation of the Rules, I can

speak from practical experience Triti1 their operation.

I have gathered from various souroes several of the more significant

problems which currently confront the Commission, and you as well, under

the proxy rules. It is of these problems that I should li1:e to talk to

you, in the hope that through an understanding of existing difficulties,

corporations may assist the Commission in eliminating as manyof ~er.t as

is possible in connection w'i~h our planned proxy revision program.

The Commission's proxy powers are derived from Section 14 of the

Securi ties Exchange Act of 19.34, Tihich authorizes the Commissionto

promulgate proxy rules and prohibits the solicitation of proxies in

connection with securd.tdes l'1sted on national secur~ties exchanges in

contra.vention of rules prescribed by the Conunission. It is important

to note that the COIl'IJnission'sproX'J powers do not extend to unl.Ls ted
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seourd.tdes , However, by other statutes, they now cover all securites of

registered public utili~ holding companies and ~eir sUbsidiaries, and
,

securi ties of reg~tered investment companies. About e, year ago, after

runextensive stu~y, the Commissionmade certain recomrnendations to Congress,

'which if adopted, woul.d extend the proxy rules to companies whose size and
, ,

dispersion of ownenshdp, in the Commission's opinion, make the application

of the proxy rules .highly desirable in the interest of the security holders

of those companies. No action has been taken on this recomrnendedlegislation.

']he reasons which prompted the decision of Congress in 1934 to give

the Commission proxy powers are fairly obvious. The stockholder is the

o'1ner of the enterprise his moneyhas financed it and his investment is

at risk. The large oorporation has come to be an important characteristic

of American economic life. It represents a huge aggregation of capital,

derived for the most part from the individual investments of manythou-

sNids.-of security holders. It is impossible, as a practical mntter, for

stockholders because of their nUlTIberand vn.de dispersion over ~~e country. ,

to direot the operation of the corporation. Ac~ordingly, the stocl~6lderfJ

have delegated to the directors and to the officers the task of IMnage-
,

mant, which includes the formulation of po'ld cy and the direction of
,

opera:tions of the business, but have retained the auth~ri tjr to mke manY'

impor~t decisions, SUcllas the election of directors, authorization

of seourities, and the determination of certain ot-her corporate matters.

Here again, because of the impracticab~li ttJ of having all stoc!molders

meet in person to make these decisions, maohtnery had to be created imioh

-
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would permit each to express his individuc.l preference. The proxy has

been developed as a device for securing this expression of the stock-

holder Iswill. 'Vilhenthe proxy is misunderstood by the shareholder, or

is abused by the management, this purpose is frustrated.

The proxy powers which Congress has given the Commission,and

Hegul::.tion X-14 which the Commissionhas promulgated pursuant to that

brant of power, are both predicated on the idea that managementis a

stewardship which must be directed by the informed judgment of the

m-mers of the enterprise. In accordance with the basic philosophy of

full disclosure which underlies all the Securities Acts, the proxy rules

are designed to assure that the vote of stockholders on corporate matters

is based on adequate and truthful information. Onemust always appraise

the proxy rules and their operation with that in mind. Youand I know

from experience that it is difficult, if not at times impossible, to in-

form shareholders fully, but 3.11data and information available and rele-

vant must be made available to them.

Over the years, the Commissionhas gathered experience with the opera-

tion of the proxy rules. In the light of that experience, several

changes have from time to time been made in the rules. Initially, the

rules were little more than a prohibition against falsehood. Experi-

ence with this type of rule showedthat it was inadequate. Directors

were voted on wt.thout. a disclosure of their names an experience, I

might say, which I have had myself as a shareholder in certain corpora-

tions. Important corporate action was proposed on the basis of sketchy

information or none at all. In 1938 the rules were revised, and for the

-
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.first time aff4.m~~~v~1 ~pecif~e disclosure was required for the general

run of corpor-ate ~t~ requ~ing votes, After>working with those rules

for sev~r4 !~~S~ <;lcwU'yirl~ ood. simplifying rovisions were made in

1940. At that time th9 l~ day Nle was adopted, r'cqudr'Lngthe advance

filing with the Commissionof the soliciting materials.

The last major changes ill Rule X-14 were adopted in 1942. In

that version, many important changes were made, including the adoption

of the specific requirement that stockholders' proposals be set forth

in the management's soliciting material. Wehave nowhad several years'

experience with the present rules. In the main, :this experience has

been satisfactory. Muchof the criticism that was heard whenthe rules

were being considered has proven unfounded. On the other hand some

problems have comeup which suggest the desirability of revising the

present rules. Your suggestions in this connection will not only be

appreciated, but are solicited.

A source of great discontent with the proxy rules is in the require-

mentis for disclosure of compensation. Prior to the'1942 rovisions if a

nominee for director received one of the throe highest aggregate remun-

orations paid by the companyor any subsidiary to any officer, director

or employee, that oompensation had to be stated in the proxy st::J.toment.

In addition a statement was required of the aggregate remuneration

paid during the year to directors, officers and others in a management

capacity. It soon becameapparent to the Gommissionthat its requirement

did not obtain a sufficient disclosure of the individual salaries of the

pol.Ley making officials of the corporation. In letters to the Commission,

stockholders had evidenced a great interest in this type of disclosure.

•
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Because of this, the Conrni.saf.on in 1942 adopted the present rule. In this
revision, requirements were added for information as to compensation of
officers and others earning over ~2(),000 per annum, and as to the compen-
sation of. individual directors and nominees. It has been urged by r.lany
ce::J.~)Clliesthat the coverage of the rule is too broad. For example, it re-
quires disclosure of paynents to many minor executives and non-policy making
officers, salesmen and independent cor.tractors, such as tool desi~ners, ar-
chitects, attorneys, account&lts, advertising agencies and investment bank-
er's, .It may be doubted in many cases that a useful purpose 10 served by
such disclosure and, in addition, there may be considerable merit to the
ar~~~ent that in many cases disclosure of the disparity in remuneration paid
to v~ious minor executives gives rise to serious intra-corporate persoIDle1
problems. '!hisentire matter will be reexamined, and I am Lni'orned that our
st~f is preparing to recomr.lendsome change in the requirements to eliminate
the necessity of disclosing information not material to stockholders. In

this cOIh~ection it may be of interest to note that in the revision of our
basic Securities Act registration Form S-l, adopted on January 15, lS47,
disclos~e is required only of (1) the remuneration paid to each director,
~e~~tive office~ or stockholder o,ming more than 10% of the stock of the
registrant, who receives in excess of $20,000 or 1% of the total assets of,
the registrant, whichever is smaller and (2) the aggregate paid to all direc-

tors and officers •
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Somecriticism continues of the rule requiring the inclusion of 100

word statements or: behalf of stockholder proposals in the management

soliciting materials. This requirement is in addition to the require-

ments for circularizing of stockholder proposals and for makingavail-

able facilities for mailing stockholder soliciting material. It is my

view that the 100,word statement requirement is proper, for it does no

more than add a privilege of explaining the stockholder's position if the

managementproposes to vote against it~ It was 'widely charged rrhen this

newrequirement was adopted that it would provide a "field day for crack-

pots"., 2xperience has proved that these claims were entirel:r unfounded.

lie have found that for the most part stockholder proposals are

thoroughly pertinent to corporate activities and proper steps for stock-

holder action. In manycases they have been proposals already adopted

by other compani.e s , They have related to such matters as the place of

holding meetings, the institution of bonus plans, the expansion of in-

formational reports to stockholders, and the election of independent

audf.tor-s , In the four years of operation of the proxy rules from 1943

to the close of the year 1946, management-s have filed 6,204 proxy state.,

ments and dur-Ing that period there were only 153 one hundred word state-
l

ments permitted bJT the Rule, or slightly more than 2~;,

Another difficulty noted in our present ru.les relates to follow-up

materials. Such material need not be filed in advance of mailing but

must be sent to the Commissionon13Twhen it is mailed to stock.l1olders.

As a consequence, we find that in the heat of a close contest these

soliciting proxies frequently go beyond the limits of excusable partisan

commen:tinto the rea.lm of misstatement~, The advantages derived from the

-'~?:~~-~ 
• ~ ~-
-
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Commissionls'review of the original material are lost in the flood of

misleading unreV'1.ov{Cdfollow-up material. The Conunissionis also placed

in the position of having to apply for a court injunetion to seeure a

postponement of the meetinG and correction of t.he material in Cluostion.

'I'his remedy is an extreme one. A bettor methodwould be an arrangement

for advance perusal, a practice manynowuse informally.

As you know, all registration statements filed 'With the Commission

under all the Acts '\'lhich it administers are public fron the momentof

fi:h;i.ng. This is also true of proxy filings under the Public Utility

Holding CompanyAct, but at the present time it is not the practice as

to other proxy soliciting material. Commentreceived from interested

persons during the oxandrring period as to material omissions or misstate-

ments has been so helpful in other instances that it maybe that a change

in the rules making proxy soliciting material public during the 10 day

advance fil:i.ng should be adopted, with resultant benefit to the Com-

roission and to all concerned.

I want to mention one more situation which requires the special

consideration of those who prepare proxy materials. Item 5 (1) (4)

reqlL~res tho disclosuro of all obligations of a director or officer to

the corporation. Under Section 16 (b), a director whomakes short term

trades in the stocks of the companyis liable for his profits. Not

infrequently such a profit is realized by a director or an officer with-

out his appreciating that under the law such proftt inures to the

benef:..t of the corporation and that the liability to the corporation

nnrst, be disclosed in the proxy st.atemorrt , Our experience has been that

rrhonwe discover from our records that such a situation exists and call

~t to the at.tentd.on of tho company, tho profit is usually turned over to
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-tho companyby the director or officer. Under such cdr-cumstaneos dis-

closure in the proxy statement is not r-equiz-od ,

As I have indicated, the basic requirement of the proxy rules is

that the solicitation of the proxy shall be accompaniedby a proxy state-

ment designed to inform the stockholder of the material facts necessary

for the exercise of prudent judgment. The proxy itself is vi.owed h:l us

as a sort of ballot. As a result of the Rules, the stockholder is Given

a place to vote for or against each proposal. A f'orvrard step has thus

been taken in tho direction of giving reality in the field of corporate

affairs to the fundamorrta.L donocratd.c principle of the right to vote.

The proxy is no longer a one.yray ballot, whore.tho only choice is between

voting "yes" or not voting at all. But in SODO instances, :"[0 find the

proxy has c~meto resemble a sample ballot of a politic~ party, rather

than a straight ballot. Various devices are used to attract the stock-

holderls "X" into the desired box oversized boxes, colored type, arrows

and explanatory ma~erial. These methods se9mhighly objectionable. ~nc

arguing should have been done in tho pr-oxy statement. Thoproxy itself

should simply register the stockholderls vote, it should not contain

argumentative material.

In our rovfow of tho proxy rules 170 Ylill also giv,J consirieration to

sU~hnacber-s as the solicitation of proxies for stock heId in street

panes, the activities of prefessional solicitors, problems arising in

proxy contests, d~ties of issuers to send out opposition matcr'Lal, pur-

suant to Rule X-14A-6, rrhat; constd.tutcs new as contrasted to folloTT-up

t .al th f ". t t' tt' be acted upon" asma or). ,. 0 moaning 0 an era S an any rna or "'GO

used in Item 4 (b), what constitutes an arrangenent or understanding for

~ ~-
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/the election of any person as a director; the definition of a material

transaction by a director under Item 5 (H), what constitute "related

matters" not requiring separate boxes in the proxy forrr, and other Ltoms

of less general interost.

I have tried to give you some of the highlights of t~o problems which

arise under the proxy rules. As I &'1 not an expor-t in the appl.Lcatd.on of

the Rules, I hesitate to answer any specific questions concerning them.

'However, I rrou'Ld be interested in hearing your vi.ows on tho subject, and

I have here with me Ur. Edward T. l,icCornick, of the Cormi aei.on Is staff,

rrho will endeavor to answer some of your qucstd ons, I ....rant to caution

you, though, that nct.thcr of us is prepared to give any Lrrtcrprct.ctdvo

opinions "off the cu::fll

In closing I want to SR.y that YW of the Cormi.ssd on believe that the

staff and the Commission itself should do ~ll in its power to sinplify

and accelerate all corporate c'Lcer-ance s ....lith the Coarri.asi.on, Youmay

be sure that I shall have that in rai.nd at all tines.

It has been a pleasure to appear before you at your first annual

meeting. Your organization can perform an important function in Araerican

corporate affairs, and I wish you overy success.

-,
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